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1. Relevance of the problem.
The problem ex'amined in the dissertation - the parasites and parasite

communities of fish fr,om the most northwestern paft of the Danube River in
Bulgaria is extremely nelevant. $ince a large part of the studied fish species are
used for food by hurnans, and some of the recorded parasite species are
pathogenic for humans as rrrrell, the dissertation has not only a purely scientific, but
also an applied contribution.

2. Purpose, tasks, hypotheses and research methods.
The purpose and tasks are formulated and set correctly and reflect the topic

indicated in the title of the dissertation. The research was conducted according to
a modern and adequate, well-developed methodology, correctly applied, which
allows the achievement of the set goal and the solution of the tasks. A total of 31
species of fish belonging to 8 families were studied, from which 34 species of
parasites from 4 classeis (Trematoda, Cestoda, Acanthocephala and Nematoda)
were isolated. The obtained results are appropriately processed, using
mathematical methods iand statistical analysis.

3. Visualization and presentation of the obtained results.
The results presented in the dissertation follow the logical sequence and

correspond to the set goal and tasks. They are presented on 174 pages, illustrated
with the help of 105 tables and 74 figures, which also present the results of the
statistical processing of the data. The presented results are quite sufficient in
volume and thoroughly discussed and analyzed. A nice impression is the
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presence of a "summary" Rart-3fter each chapter in the results, which makestracking the obtained results mucn easier.

4' Discussion of the resutts and used riterature.The obtained resrurts show fft flr_e ulotop** Kuderin, yasen, Novo sero,Koshava and Kutovo €lre new habitats for ffre-Lcoroed 34 species of parasitesfrom 4 classes 
. 
(TnematoJa, cestoda, ncanttrocepr,ala '- ano Nematoda).sct'ryzocotyte 

1cleilognathi is a new taxon for the helminth fauna and helminthcommunities of freshwelter fish from the prnrn"- River in Bulgaria. six species ofhelminths (L' confusus, sph" brarnae, N. cheilancns/rolus (larvae), c. lacustris, ph.abturans' K' intestinafrs) are new to the Danube River and the river basin inBulgaria' Three species of helminthill" 
"onruu*i 

N. cheitati"ns]rorr" (arvae), ph.obturans) are new to the Danube River rnJ tnu river basin ror 2s species ofhelminths, new hosts were recorded in Bulgari",'"p for 2g species of helminths,new hosts were recorderd for the Danube Rlver ano the river basin in Bulgaria (for26 of them - new hosrts for the Danube nivei and the river basin). seasonaldynamics in species distribution were found 
"nJpr"**nted.A total of 18 conclusions were formulateo, *iii.i'r also follow the set goals andtasks and correcfly refler:t the results obtained.

The literature used in the dissertation totals of 206 tifles. The literature review
;t*ff:fi3rtmr?1*ouatelv 

reflects what has been done so far on *re issues of the

5. Contributions to the dissertation.
The contributions of the dissertation work are scientific and scientific-applied - a new species of helminth was iJentlrieo for the helminth fauna andhelminth communities of freshwater fish trom tne nulgarian section of the DanubeRiver (sch' acheilognath,);$ix species of new enoor'"trinths have been identifiedfor the Danube River and the river tasln-in nuig;ria, 3 of which are new for theDanube River and the river basin. For.25 *Gi;; of helminths, new hosts havebeen recorded in Bulgaria' For zs specie* oi rrelminths, new hosts were recordedfor the Danube Riverlnd the river. basin in nuig";i", and for 26 species of them -in total for the Danube Fliver and the river basln. ior" the first time, the seasonaldifferences in the helminth complexes of some types of freshwater fish from theDanube River we.r9 examined, as well as the oaia 

-on the species composition ofthe helminths and the parusite'communities of fish from thsire*h*"i*' ecosystemof the Danube River were *nti.hud. New uata'are provided on the invasionindicators of human pathogenic parasites - contrai*urru*sp" and E. excrsus.

6. Gritical remarks and questions.

,tud"lntlould 
address the following critical remarks and questions to the phD

Critical notes:
- | recommend using the word ,'individuars,, 

instead of ,,specimens,, 
as it has aslightly different meaningl *.g. *u**um specimens.



- lt is better to gi'ue the physical-geographical characteristics as a separatechapter, not as part oi rhe "Materiats ant urltnoiu" chapter.- All websites used are cited incomplet;'tbt unf only. They are tisted from#190 to #206 i1,.the bibriography. In..mo*t 
""*u*, 

oie can give the author, year,name of the site ancl then give the add;;;. some or" tnese citations areincomplete, others are listed oniy with a web link.- Task 1 would be more corectly formulited if the beginning ,,Ecological
biological research on helminths..." is reilaceJ nyl's"*pling of helminths from...,,Questions:

1. On page 51, abrcut the $impson index it is stated ,,When the index tends to
iil,:T:r:ffi1lfns 

are nrore favorabre". No reference is given - which author sives
2' Why was the- welight of the fish not measured? This would have allowed tocalculate body condition-criteria, such as Fulton's criterion and the scaled massindex' which would provide additional information on the impact of parasiteinfestations on the indlividual no{v condition, 

-iior 
which information can beprovided and, respectivrely the nutrilion, survivar anu reproductive success in fishcan be judged.

7. Published articlles and citations.
The PhD student prresents 2 publications published in Book of proceedings,

scientific Papers' series D. Animal science. tr.r* presented publications reflectpart of the results achieved in the dissertation work. and carry the necessarynumber of points.for PhD in professional field +.+. from the Law.The presented a.bstract objectively reflects the structure and content of thedissertation work and is trrt*prt*d entireiy r.*"iJirg to generally accepted criteria.

CONCLU$**H:
Based on the reseanch methods learned and applied by the phD student, thecorrectly performed experiments, summaries and conclusions, I believe that thepresented dissertation meets the requirements of rhe Act on Development of theAcademic staff in the Re:public of Bulgaria and- the Regulations of the Agriculturaluniversity for its application, which gives me reason to evaluate it as poSlTlvH.
I allow myself to suggrsst to thi esteemed scientific Jury also to vote positively andto award RADOSLAVA GEORGIEVA znprAnlrvA rhe scientific and educarionaldegree "Doctor" (PhD) in the field of higher ecucation 4. Natural sciences, Mathematics

n::JJiJiltfi;jlijfill:onar rierd a 4 Earth s.iln.uu, ;il;;;i. ffi;;rd ,,Ecorogy 
and
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